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LAUNCH OF TRADE MISSION BETWEEN ACEH AND ANDAMAN
PROMOTES CONNECTIVITY
Business connectivity between Aceh and Andaman & Nicobar Islands, India, will expectedly grow
following launch of trade vessel`s pioneer expedition from Port of Malahayati, Aceh, to Port Blair
Port, Andaman & Nicobar Islands. This pioneer expedition is the implementation of the "Statement
on Shared Vision of India-Indonesia Maritime Cooperation in the Indo-Pacific" that was discussed
and agreed by President Joko Widodo and Prime Minister Narendra Modi during the prime
minister`s state visit to Indonesia on May 29-30, 2018. The pioneer expedition of the merchant
vessel was launched by Director General of Policy Analysis Development Agency (PADA),
Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Representatives from the Aceh provincial government and Aceh
Chamber of Commerce and Industry, as well as Consul General of India in Medan.
Source - Antaranews.com

PM MODI INAUGURATES INDIA'S LONGEST RAIL-ROAD BRIDGE
Prime Minister Narendra Modi inaugurated the Bogibeel Bridge, India’s longest rail-road bridge,
connecting the north and south banks of the Brahmaputra, falling in the eastern part of Assam and
Arunachal Pradesh. The bridge is 4.94 km long. Bogibeel is part of infrastructure projects planned by
India to improve logistics along the border in Arunachal Pradesh. This includes the construction of a
trans-Arunachal highway on the north bank of the Brahmaputra, and new road and rail links over
the mighty river and its major tributaries such as the Dibang, Lohit, Subansiri and Kameng.
Source - The Hindu

INDIA SUCCESSFULLY TESTS AGNI-IV NUCLEAR-CAPABLE MISSILE
India successfully test-fired its nuclear-capable long-range ballistic missile Agni-IV, with a strike
range of 4,000 km, as part of a user trial by the Army. Describing the trial as a "complete success",
they said all mission objectives were met during the test-fire. All radars, tracking systems and range
stations tracked and monitored the flight performance of the missile, which was launched with
support of a mobile launcher. Radars and electro-optical systems had been positioned along the coast
of Odisha for tracking and monitoring all parameters of the missile. This was the 7th trial of Agni-IV
missile.The indigenously developed sophisticated Agni-IV having 4,000 km strike range is a twostage missile. It is 20 meter long with a weight of 17 tonnes. "The state-of-the-art missile is equipped
with modern and compact avionics to provide high level of reliability and precision. Agni-IV missile
is equipped with advanced Avionics, 5th generation On Board Computer and distributed
architecture. It has the latest features to correct and guide itself for in-flight disturbances. The
accurate Ring Laser Gyro-based Inertial Navigation System (RINS), supported by highly reliable
redundant Micro Navigation System (MINGS), ensures the vehicle reaches the target with accuracy.
The re-entry heat shield can withstand temperatures in the range of 4000 degrees centigrade and
makes sure avionics function normally with inside temperature remaining less than 50 degrees
centigrade.
Source - NDTV
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‘GAGANYAAN’ MISSION INDIA TO SEND THREE-PERSON CREW ON
LANDMARK SPACE MISSION
India will send a three-member team into space for up to a week when it launches its first manned
mission expected in 2022. Indian ministers approved a budget of $1.4 billion to provide technology
and infrastructure for the programme. The cabinet had approved financing to launch an Indiandeveloped craft in a “low earth orbit for a mission duration ranging from one orbital period to a
maximum of seven days. India plans to undertake two unmanned and one manned flight as part of
its Gaganyaan (Sky-Vehicle) Programme.
Source - The Tribune

VEDANGI KULKARNI: INDIAN WOMAN BECOMES FASTEST ASIAN TO
CYCLE THE GLOBE.
In an incredible feat for any Indian, 20-year-old Pune woman Vedangi Kulkarni has become the
fastest Asian to cycle the globe. Ms. Vedangi, who hails from a suburb of Pune, cycled into Kolkata
completing the 29,000 km distance required to qualify as bicyclingacross the globe. She started off
from Perth in July and will now be flying back to the Australian city to complete the record. Vedangi
said the 159 days spent peddling up to 300 km a day in 14 countries has shown her the “best and
worst” of both herself and also the world. Her father Vivek Kulkarni said very few people undertake
this gruelling campaign and his daughter has become the fastest Asian to cycle the globe. British
adventurer Jenny Graham (38) is the fastest woman to have cycled the globe in 124 days in 2018,
which was three weeks faster than the previous record.
Source - The Hindu
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FLAVOR'S OF INDIA

GUJARATI KADHI RECIPE
Recipe Servings: 4

How to Make Gujarati Kadhi :

Prep Time: 10 mins
Cook Time: 30 mins
Total Cook Time: 40 mins
Difficulty Level: Easy

Ingredients Of Gujarati Kadhi :
· 2 1/2 Cup Curd

Take a bowl and mix the curd, gram four, asafoetida,
jaggery, salt and water. Mix it well using a whisk.
Heat a pan and pour in the mixture. Keep stirring till
the curry thins out.
As the curry thins out, add the seasoning and boil the
curry for 5-6 minutes.
Serve hot in a bowl.

· 2 1/2 Tbsp Gram flour
· A pinch of Asafoetida

For the seasoning :

· A pinch of Jaggery
·

1 tsp Salt

·

2 1/2 Cups Water

·

1 Tbsp Clarified butter

·

1/4 cumin seeds

·

1/2 tsp mustard seeds

·

3 Cloves

·

1/2 tsp Ginger, chopped

·

Curry leaves

·

1 Whole red chilly

·

3 Green chillies, chopped
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1.Heat clarified butter and add cumin seeds, mustard
seeds, cloves, ginger, green chillies and the red chilly.
About Gujarati Kadhi Recipe: A light and lovely curry
made with soothing ingredients like yogurt, gram
flour, curry leaves and ginger.
Source : NDTV
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GORGEOUS PLACES TO
VISIT IN INDIA IN
DECEMBER
12. Mylapore, Chennai – Enjoying the pleasant weather

Chennai is hotter in other months, but it is one of the most popular places to visit in December in India. Sip
coconut water, stroll along the longest beach of India & feel the pleasant breeze through your hair. And coconut
water isn’t the only beverage to quench your thirst here, Pondicherry, just 2 hours from Chennai, offers cheap
booze! Spend some bugs for the love of music while traveling to Chennai. Visit Madras Music Festival and 89th
Annual Conferences and Concerts.

13. Radhanagar Beach, Havelock Island – One of Asia’s best beaches
One of the most popular holiday destinations in
India in December is Havelock Island of
Andaman, where lies the gorgeous Radhanagar
Beach. Situated about 12 km from Havelock’s
ferry pier, it is titled as “Asia’s best beach” and
“the world’s 7th best beach” by Time Magazine.
The stunning curve of white sand, the beautiful
palm trees, and the blue waters can be all yours
this December.
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14. Kovalam Beach, Kerala – Catching the eyes with its lighthouse

The beautiful waters of Kovalam Beach are great for swimming and trying adventure sports. About 16 km
away from Kovalam, the beach is ideal for sunbathing and watching beautiful sunsets. The chilly month of
December is an ideal time to visit the splendid beaches and enjoy the warm water of the Arabian Sea.

15. Rann Of Kutch, Gujarat – The white desert that gets colored with cultural
extravaganza this time around
December is the best time to explore
the white desert to see the salt turn blue
under the moonlit sky. A stay at a tent in the
outskirts of Dhordo village is an enchanting
experience. Kutch becomes alive during
December with loads of celebrations—The
Kutch Festival. The only festival which
extends for two long months is held in this
salty land. Visit the Rann Utsav for an
everlasting experience.
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16. Wayanad, Kerala – Where nature stays unperturbed
Are you searching for some December
vacation destinations in South India? This
green paradise rests amidst the gorgeous
mountains of the Western Ghats. The
history, culture, forests, food, and people,
everything about Wayanad is incredibly
awesome. There are plenty of trekking
routes and bird watching spots that
attract tourists from all over India.
Wayanad is truly a heaven waiting to be
discovered by nature and adventure
lovers, making it one of the most gorgeous
places to visit in December in India.

17. Tawang, Arunachal Pradesh – A famous yet offbeat destination to head to
One of the most gorgeous and difficult-to-reach December
vacation destinations, Tawang is a paradise for explorers
and adventure enthusiasts. Untouched by
commercialization, this place offers magnificent views of
the snow-covered Himalayas, ancient monasteries, and
valleys wrapped by colourful prayer flags. The beauty and
solitude of Gudpi and Chong-Chugmi ranges, Tawang chu
River and Tawang valley. Those who want to experience
the fun of celebrating Torgya festival can visit Tawang in
January and in February for Losar festival.
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18. Udaipur, Rajasthan – The Venice of East, without doubt

This city of lakes with its magnificent gifts—Lake Palace, Fateh Sagar Lake, Monsoon Palace and Jag Mandir is
amongst the perfect places for a December vacation. The best part of Udaipur is that it is located at the base of
Aravali hills. The temperature of Venice of the east in December is cold because of the surrounding hills but the lakes
nullifies the extreme effects. So, what you get as a result is fabulous. And all you art lovers, plan your trip
around Shilpgram Arts and Crafts Festival to explore some endemic traditional crafts. You could learn crafting skills
from the famous artisans too.
Source : traveltriangle
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DISCLAIMER:

Feedback/Suggestions:
We welcome suggestions/feedback of
our readers on e-bulletin. Kindly send
your views to us on
info.india.jakarta@gmail.com

The Embassy of India, Jakarta, has acquired information from the various sources indicated in the newsletter. Though due diligence has been performed, the Embassy

is not responsible for correctness and accuracy of reports.

